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Engl�sh 
A. �t'IT �'- B. �t'11 � 
D. 'it�� E.�
,11 � � $51'§ �<f �') 'flt 1lT!r -11 � �-

� Read the following passage and select the correct answers to
f the questions (1-08 ): 

. A.c:llm� B.'lfll� C.>ilf�� 
D.'i'ii�w.f E.�.;. 

IV'lt� ��ms� sm 1!00 'm<f � � �? 
A. 'ill1'111 B. 'iffl C. � 

� Jeffrey brushed quickly past an elderly woman waiting on the 
� platfonn ahead of him to get onto the subway: He wanted to be 
� sure to get a scat to read his New Economic.t Journal. As the train
� screeched out of the station. he lifted his head from the businesses 
g news and stared at the man directly across from him. 

D.si.� E.�
'l!r,ij<J:l'�il!,�? 

� A fierce wave- a tsunami- of antipathy came over him. 
§ Jcffrc> knew this man, knew him all too well. They had become 

A.�� "i2 B. "'1"'11�1 'IS C.C<llR"'I : biner enemies. , 

D. �"i2 E. ,s;-raiora 
'<>ftm � <f1mrt m·- roi 1fitt<!ll �? 

5 Their eyes locked. 
g As the train reached full speed, the cacophony of speeding 
7 wheels against the winding rails and of the wildly vibrating subway 
� car filled Jefficy's cars. To this frenetic beat. Jeffrey listed in his 
� head all the reasons that this man, whose eyes he gravely stared
3 in10, whose image seemed to seemed to appear nearly everywhere 
� he went. had become anathema to him. 

A. � B. � C. �or,m,;
D. 1fllJ iw.ll E. � 

il!l1I 1f!l{m � �? 
B.� C.� 

D. 11� E.� 
'ljfifm�·���? 
A.�mra B."1��

'; He had climbed 1he upper echelons of the Wall Street lim1 
� using an imperious manner with his subordina1es: issuing
� directives ordaini�g idiosyncrat ic decrees; generally mak ing 
� cenain ever yone knew he was the boss. 

D. � � E. � � g Despite his impover ished upbring ing, he had become 
• /. •0Uf.l'l.4irl�ltil� � � �? ;; ostentatious. Flush with cash from the lucrative deals he made on 

B. � C. f.:s 'ff� f.l � Wall Street, he had purchased a yacht and a home in Versailles. He 
D. � 'fll'l E. � 'lfR'll '() �t'11 � : used neither. 13ut, oh, how he l iked to S3)' ht had them. Meanwhile-

� ,ffil,<J:lil'e@4> �,� �? � Jeffr<'V knew-1his man·s father was on the verge of being evicted 
...A... ........ � ""- � from i1is decrepit 1cncment apanmem in the South Bronx. A. "'"1"' .fl!t<I B . .,,��..,,-�., C. �,;,., �<ml " 

fli · h h • What bothered Je rey 111os1 about this man was I at e neverD. � � C'l'� E. "1Jr-l?'! � � even anempted 10 make amends for his evil ways. 
� �'4Tll � �? � Could this man change? Jeffrey did not know. But maybe, just 

A. 5V$l B. � C. � � maybe, he could try. 
D. 1,J<!5l E. � � The train screeched 10 Jeffrey's stop a1 Banery Park. He gave 

�ffi '41(1{fll1f �? ':; the man one last hard look. ·'See you around," he mumbled to 
A. 'lllPltll: a.�� c. � � himself. And he knew he would- the wrinkled brow, that pan of 

� .- 2 graying hair, those cold metallic eyes in a subway window · D. 'l."""' E. � "'''<  reflection-were his own. 
� � fm-!, � 1m � �·- rol ffl'IHm? 

B. � C. �  0 1. ��h;�l� i
:::

t describe
�!;��d

c
i
!J attitude�. 

t
��f����aa�t D. � E. � E E. S•lf-p1·t·y'1ng :; D. Self-aware , 

� C1NWI �. � � �. � C'f'IWI 1!f>W<!" • I!!� : 02. A fierce wave a tsunami- of antipathy came ovef him. 
� � � � 'l�"lml � �? � Gi1•en the imagery in this sentence, which word would be 

B. � C. � Q the best substitute for came? 
E. � A. Angled B. Drizzled C. Rained 

D. \Vashcd E. Trampled 

cr.:m C. 'Sl"'W 3 03. As used in paragraph 2, which word is the best antonym A. s!i � ,., B. �'lll ,. , .. _ 
it for a111ipathy? D. � E. � " b' B D . � A. Am ,valence . espcrauon C. Admirat ion 11'/'""",....,lflf �t Cll\51��- � � '� ��? � D. Infatuation E. Happiness 

A.� '1lil 8. �� � C. � � � 04. Using the story as a guide, it can be inferred that-
D. � � E. � � 2 A. Jeffiey has few friends 8. Jeffrey likes to be the boss 

a,,ni,'1,11�� � �'1JT111'11- � � �? � C. Jeffrey has had a difficult time D. Jeffrey is capable of change 
A.�� B. 'Wf1f?3 C. m � � ;: E. Jeffrey rides the subway frequently 
D m '() ..- E � ,rn � 05. Which of the following best describes the main conflict in 

�-::-,-· -:-:-::..'..,.�·,:-::"' ....-,-,-...,..,· '.'-:"''.'-:'"":.,'"'<:-:-�=-=--r-:-::-::..-:-::--c:,....,-:-::-, this passage? 
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 A. Man versus Man 
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2_0_.C-1 c. Man versus Soc iety 
F::....r...=::....r...=::....r...2�4

.:.:
.A.:..L:2:..::5.:.:.A.:...i...:2

:..:
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:.:...A::J E. Man versus nature 
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06 . .\ ustd in puagraph 4, anathema is best defined as a(n): 
.\ Curst 8. Vision C. Embarrassment 

i 16. Because each year children arc spending increasingly mort 
time in front of com11utcr monitors and television screens. 

D Antagonist E. rrobkm
o·. ,\s used in paragraph 5, to have an irnpnious manner .: 

> 

vou need to limit their viewing hours and encourage them 
to go outdoors and play. 

means to be: 
A. Ignorant 13. Stoic C. Simpering 

A. You need to limit their vie"mg hours and encourage the:
to go outdoo rs and 1>lay. 

D. Unaffected E. Domineering 
08. As used in paragraph 6, which is the best synonym for� 

;:: < 

Cl. One needs to limit our viewing hours and encourage 
ourselves to go outdoors and play. 

os1ema1io11s? 

A. Assiduous 
D. Miserly 

B. Extravagant
E. Refined

C. Modest 
C. II is necessary that their viewing hours should be limited an� 

they themselves be encouraged to go outdoors and pla). 

ldentifv lcxic:11. grammatical or St\'listic language errors (A. n. � 
C. D or El from the following underlined and lettered� 

D. We need to limit their viewing hours and encourage the
to go outdoors and play. 

expressions (Question numhcr 9-13). 
g 17. 

E. You need to limit their viewing hours and encourage 1he-
10 go outside and play. 

.99. He worked in lhc lumber camps durin2 lhc summer not � 
Despite the increasing number of women graduating froc 
law school and passing bar examinations, the proportion 

A B ::
.; judges aud partners ;11 major la" firm� who arc womes 

because of lhc money but because he wanted to strengthen i:: have not risen.lo a comparable extent. C I) >
his muscles !!_y doing hard physical labour. A. The proportion of judges and panners at major law fir

E who are women ha, e not risen to a comparable extent 
JO. Nobody had known before the presentation 1ha1 Salm a  Cl. The proportion of women judges and panners at major -

A B firms have not risen comparabl). 
will receive the awards for outstanding scholarship. C. The proportion of judges and partners at major la" fc 

C D E _. who arc women has not risen comp�rably. 
) f. Hardi\• had he entered the office when he realized th al he E D. Yet the proponion of women judges and panners at rr-

A B C > 

has forgotten his wallet. £ law firms has not risen 10 a comparable extent 
o E E. Yet the proponion of judges and partners at major

}i'. The Nobel Prize winner, alono with lus familv members, ;, firms who arc women has not risen comparably. 
A B C  

arc stnving in Sweden until after the presentation. ? Choose the idiomatic meaning of the underlined phrases (18-1 

L 
I) f. ;; 18. Why should she stick her neck out for them'/ They nt" 

l'J, Neither of the bovs have turned in lhe term illlPCrs 10 the  
A 8 C i.) -

helped her with anything. 

instructor vet. " A. /\sk for money B. Stand up 
T. D. Lie E. Negotiate 

C. take a big ri,•

14. Which lettered word is most nearly opposite in meaning lo;. 19. I'm so mad at my friend. He was supposed to re1un;

' 
the word 'liability'? � money he had borrowed from me but he stood me up. 

A. Treasure !l. Debt c. Assets A. fo rgot Cl. came without the money C. pr<:1cnded he ic.-.,
D. l)ropeny E. Assurance D. kept me standing_ for a long time E. didn '1 come 

'.: Choose a word or phrase closest in rneani� 10 lhc unden 
Which of the following docs not repeat, bul exae1ly, correctly,� part of the sentence: 
and clearly restates the idea of the underlined portion of the ;: 
main sentence'? (15-17) � 20. The jury returned a not-guilty verdict, defving che J � 

orders for a con\'ic1ion.
15. Employment statistics indicate that the percentage of

workers who found jobs in the foll quarter is lower than ; 
the spring. f 

A. Altering 
D. Defending

B. Disregarding
E. Defeating

C. Defecting

A. Workers who found jobs in the fall quancr is lowerthan the spring� Choose the answer (A, B, C. 0 or E) that best fits eacb 
!l. Workers thac found jobs in the fall quancr is lo"er than the � followjng questions or completes each of the fo,

percentage in the spring � sentences (21-�0): 
C. \Voikcrs who found jobs in the fall quarter is lower than the & i 1. Like the theory of evolution, the 

equivalent percentage in the spring. �
big-bang modd

universe's formation has undergone modificat 
D. Workers who had found jobs in the fall quaner is lower � 

than the spring 
E. Workers finding jobs in the fall quaner is lower than the � 

spring quaner. 

......... , but ii has ............ all serious challenges. 
/\. alteration ..... confirmed B. rctinemcnt ....... re,,s:� 
C. trnnsformation ...... ignorcd 
I;. rcfuta tion ....... 111isdirccted 

D. evaluation ... ac�no·• 
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22. De5pile global efforts to ...... malaria, this mosquito-borne �Y, Since many teachers today draw on material from a 
disease continues to .... : the World Health Organisation � variety of sources, disciplines and ideologies for their 
estimates that ii still affects up to 500 million people a year. � lesson. their approach could best be called ........ 
A. cure ... nag 8. foster .... lhrive C. combat...abatc i: A. eclectic 8. simplistic C. invidious 
D. scrutinize .... prosper E. eradicate .... flourish � , D. impromptu E. dogmatic

i3. Though outwardly ...... the speaker was actually quite � 38. What is the passive form of the sentence 'Some children 
disturbed by the tumultuous crowd. 

:: are helping the wounded man'? 
A. Apprehensive 8. Agitated C. furious  

A. The wounded man was helped by some children
D. Serene E. Considerate < 8. The wounded man,.t'.1s helping some child .en

24. You have missed a lot of lessons and you may find it� C. The wounded ma LS mg hel 'some children 
difficult to catch __ with the rest of 4he class. D. The wounded man wa e helped by some children 

�. 

A. about 8. on C. out E. The wounded man is to be helped by some children
� 39. The pair of words that· best matches the relation D. in E. up
� between 'Fragile: Break' is-He is a very difficult person; he does not get -- anyone. 

A. on with 8. in with C. up with A. quick : control 8. invisible : see C. hasty: slow
§ 

1 
D. nammable : burn E. Expen : proficient 

� 4p. What is the synonym of 'Resolute'? , D. out with- E. through with
The antonym of 'feasible' is- A. steadfast 8. doubtful 
A. Constant' B. Possible C. Impractical D. consistency E. intelligent

C. inform

�7/. New words arc constantly being invented -.- new objects � 
D. Theoretical E. Fu1uris1ic

fi 

�· 

and concepts. � 

Whal is the correct translation of the following sentence 
•1:m <1ca1er�a15111�'? 

A. 10 describe 8. a description of C. they describe . 
D. describe E. describing on 

i 

i In today's globalised world, indigenous culture -- by . 2.
foreign culture. 
A. assaulted B. has assaulted C. is being assaulted . 
D. is 10 be assaulted E. assaults

i 
� 

�- She seemed to be - bewildered by the answe they gave her. � 
A. vividly 8. strongly C. u erly :2 
D. heavily E. widely � 

fJ· He made a rather -- attempt at an apolo , but ii didn't� 
con"incc anyone. 
A. faint B. frail C. fragile
D. feeble E. curious � 

� In countries where food is scare, - is inevitably a major g /; 
problem. 
A. Lack of sanitation 8. Suffering C. Poveny
D. Malnutrition E. Corruption
Unemployment fell---just over 500000 people.
A. at B. of · C. on 
D. with E. to 
Parliamentary democracy demands discipline and-- to g 
�ru� : 
A. Respectful 8. Adherence C. Knowledge 0 

D. Awareness E. Obligation 3 { 
R h , h � · 41

4. eason is t e highest ,acuity - on human by I cir creator.  
A. entrusted 8. endowed C. bestowed
D. conferred E. given
The jury members were told to -
A. make lots of expressions B. talk all they wanted
C. speak freely D. talk with their minds open 
E. speak a lot 
If we want concrete proof, we are looking for--
A. building material 8. something to cover a path
C. clear evidence D. a judicial decision
E. a police

A. Sweet is the uses of adversity 8. Sweet are the uses of adversity 
C. Sweet is uses of1he adversity D. Sweet do 1101 use the adversity 
£. S wect is the uses of the adversity 
Which one or the following is correct sentence?
A. Many demonstrations have been made in recent years in

pro1cs1 against the level of population
8. Many demonstrations have been held in recent years in

protest against the level of population 
C. Many demonstrations have arranged ·in recent years in

protest against the level of populations
D. Much demonstrations have been held in recent years in 

protest against the level of population 
E. Many demonstrations have been upheld in recent years in 

protest against the level of population
Which one of the following is correct sentence? 
A. As I decided to learn English, I didn't know how difficult it

would be
8. As I decided 10 learn the English, I didn't know how

difficult it would be · 
C. When I decided to learn English. I didn'tinow how 

difficult it would be
D. When I decided to learn the English. I didn't know how

difficult it would be
E. Although I decided to learn the English, I didn ·1 �'lloW how

difficult it would be
Choose the correctly spelt word-
A. Hellucination ·a. Magnamanious C. Humourous 
D. lndiginous . E. Aestheticism 
The expression 'Bootleg' mcans-
A. distribute B. expon
D. smuggle E. None 
The word 'duress' means-
�- constraint B. stop 
D. upset E. relapse 

C. impon 

C. dilute 

Who is called the Poet of Nature in English literature?
A. Lord Byron 8. John Keats C. William Wor�swonh
D. P.8. Shelley E. Walt Whitman
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/8· The word 'Blue-book' means- • 
A. Literary work 8. Government publication · C. Records of Court D. Copy of judgment 
E. Historical narration 

;19. "Such claim needs to be tested empirically" suggests that-
A. The test should be based on assumption 
B. The test should be based on idea 
C. The test should be based on experience 
D. The test should be based on calculation 
E. The test should be based on inference 

50. Who is the author of the novel ·The T rial'? 
A. Ernest Hemingway 8. Leo Tolstoy 
C. Gabriel Garcia Marquez b. Franz Kafka 
E. Victor Hugo 

01.E 02.E 03.0 04.E 05.B 06.A 07.E 08.B 
11.D 12.0 13.8 14.C 15.E 16.D 17.f. 18.C
21.C 22.E 23.E 24.8 25.C 26.B 27.A 28.C 
31.D 32.C 33.8 34.C 35.A 36.C 37.0 38.C 
41.8 42.E 43.E 44.E 45.0 46.A 47.C 48.C

09.C
19.E
29.C 
39.E 
49.C 

A.-<oo� B.-<oo� C . ._o)o 
D. -<0)) E. �OH 

ii: ��lffl� � ffll? 

10.C 
20.B 
30.A 
40.A 
SO.I) 

A. �t<ll �� B. �� C>i!m"ffl C. fflil � 
D.��� E.�t���� 

04. HTML-l!l�'1,cf��7 

�'. RM �T-l�'lmtll �'It�� Cffl<'1��1 J 
5 A � �trovl El. �t C. � 

l � D.� E.� , 
���fflt��? i 
C i:,,,.,,._ .,,jS.... I 
� A. <!j!N'• 13. J,!'>i C. ··�'IIC� 

1 D. � E i'liiS,; , 
,Mk" CIA} Cffl5 c,mn� � 8� � I ffl � ¢ � ffi'l i 
� �1t'li l!l�t � � s � m<t � , ffl CIA! ems �'<lll"Rl : 

i �"!ITT! ) � "!ii�� ems clRI Wll"R1 �I� l 
��� "!ilfflro'!ltfll Clf'IT�? 
t\. -<0 13. -<) 
D. -<¢ EA8 

w�t� �t� � f.ml q'>l'!fm � � 
� �'1,lft'lil � Cffi � � �? 
A. International Court of Justice 
B. International Criminal Court 
G. International Centre for Settlement of Investment Dispute 
D. London Court of Arbitration 
E. International Chamber of Commerce 

W.ro-i � � 'lt�lfA �? 
5 A.�� 13.� 

O.� E.�
C.c-i� 

�����o)offl�fl��? 

�- A. �i!il'f<' ffi � 8. \llifil"I<' � � 
C. \ll\ffi<RI \llif.l'J.«l!l�I" D. '5:\1J19!sl � mT'1 � 
E.����f.l�1 

�\W,"''f"� Cffi Cl'f"! �t'!WiCl!"R � �tlli!II C'ITT> � 
� ��? 

t\.� 8.'i'i]'1 c.�m

D.� E.ft 
A. Hypertext Markup Language � � Cl'f"! � -.iR� 'fli'IJ "'1'11? 8. Hypenext Madeup Language 
C. Hyper Tendency Markup Language A.� B. � 
D. Hypothesis Text Markup Language D.� . E. � 

C. 'm-1 

E. Hyper Text Markup Law � European Court of Human Rights- �flllll �? 
<r. �t1'J'Tt'lit"l"l '!�lltm � m � nl<1m '!l!ffii<t � � A. cm B �<f C. �� 

'It� �lfA �? � D. C1i,'l E. �<f I 
A.-<'I 0.8� C.�-< 0fs. Cffl��"!lm'!����? 
D. �8 £. )o-< 2 A. �� ell B. Q� "l" C. <?� � 

� World Trade Organin1tion (WTO) -l!lil � � � �? � ,, - ........,.. D. q.._ !?.t� E. <?� "'"�'�' 
· A.� B. C1i.<f C. � W, North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)-l!l� 

D.� 
E

.
� > Cl'f"!�? ti f.;m��t1'J'Tt'lit"l"l'llt�lflf�·H!ftm? . 

�-
A.���� B.�t"llt'i'1'51f°t,l� � A.6 13.4 

�.J:;.....,... m'f.1 D.3 E.7
c. "!l'l� ,,11.,.� .,,._.,., D. �t'!TC"f'I Wll1 · •, ,� "l!t'<lt 'I"� � � � 7 
E. ;iR�<!l�Cil��m"A 

� B.�!1111 
"Cffl Clit"I � � "f1!trnr ITT\ �-�-'5ffit� � 

A. 'JI . 
E. "fl''1l1! � 
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